March 11, 2020

Additional Lift Provisions Logistics Park Chicago (LPC)
Container Yard Lot 16

Effective Monday, March 23, 2020, additional lift services (also called flips) for all private chassis (non-pool contributing chassis) at BNSF’s Logistics Park Chicago Container Yard (CY) Lot 16, are required to be requested in advance through the DNJ Intermodal Services (CY Lot 16 Operator) flip authorization website at [www.godnj.com/flip-authorization](http://www.godnj.com/flip-authorization).

The party requesting the lift, which may include the drayman, shipper, chassis pool provider or any other party involved with the shipment, will be responsible for the lift fee of $100 which will be billed to the responsible party by DNJ. A chargeable lift at BNSF CY Lot 16 will be defined as a lift from a previously mounted chassis to/from a private, non-pool contributing chassis.

Lift hours at Lot 16 are Monday – Friday 06:00 to 18:00.

Your business is important to us. Thank you for choosing BNSF Railway as your transportation service provider.

If you have any questions, please send an email to Lot16@GoDNJ.COM.